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Xor than 100 cities, tow~ns, inluding5 Sai.pn, and military installations

throu~tiout South Vietnam were targets of Viet Con& rocket and mnortara chells

on 3 ebrar A anaparet ow-3nmyoffnsvebegan. Widespread and

allied forces.

U, S Navy units and intstallations in I. ILI and IV Corps areas reported

numerous scattered enemy initiated actions that were associated with the

new offensive.

Hardest hit among U. S. Navy activities were I Corps@ Danang Naval.

Support Activity advicinity. On 23 February, an estimated 20 to 30

enemy 122-mn rockets, fired in three volleys, Impacted on the MAYSUPPACT,

Danang deepwater piers (BT 025 836). The initial casualty list revealed

tio U. S. Navy personnel casualties, however, material and property damages

were extensive . The adjacent ARVN ammunition dump received several rocket

* hits which set off secondary explosions which spewed shrapnel fragments

over a wide area, causing fires and destroying and damaging U. S. Navy

structures a" materials.

Elsewhere in I Corps, NAVSUPPACT Detachment Sa Huyrih in Quang Ia

* 1 Province (B3 928 221) received five enemy mortar rounds on 25 February.
Three impacted in the water near POL barges, and two rounds landed on a

nearby hillside. The mortar attack was accompanied by suall-arms fire

* 1 OJP 4 Enclosure (1)
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free dlrectona north and .eat of the island. NSAD reaction personnel

returned the fire with ,50 caliberv1 M-79 and M-60 fire. Cunships ware

also called to the scene. One pusher boat sustained btinor damages and

one Navyman was wounded during the attack. S

On 27 February, two enemy 122-mm rounds slamed into the MAVSUPPAMDr

Danang covered storage area (3T 055 795) causing extensive damage,

including wounIs sustained by 13 Nav'yen. More rockets were lobbed at

the Danang bridge loading ramp (BT 035 762) during a rocket barrage on

the 27th, destroying LCU 1500 and TFU 78. LCU 1500 received a direct

hit by a rocket of unknown size. Ammunition on the LOU was detonated

and an explcion occurred with fire spreading to the nearby M. Another

craft, LCU 1614, sustained minor damage by shrapnel. Total U. S. .avy

personnel casualties were reported at 21 Navymec. killed and 38 wouned"

The ensmy initiated attacks in the Giant Slingshot area, III Corps,

on 23 February, with a 0100 assault on Tan An, followed by atta*k* in

Ben Luc, Co Dau Boa, Duc Boa, and Tra Cu, in rapid sucocesion. The

enemy employed rocket and 82-em mortar fire with coordinated ground

movement in their rapid attacks. Navy unitr in these a ra were already

poised for such attacks as a result of published intelligence by UTG 0

194.9. The only USN casualties resulting from these attacks occurred

at Go Dau Hoa when one Navyman was killed and five others were wounded.

Enemy casualties resulting from return fire were unknown.

In IV Corps, the Dong Tam Support Base received 24 rounds of 82-mm.

Enclosure (1)
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Mortar and seven rounds of 75.. recoilleas-rifle fire on 23 February.

No hits were received in the Navy area or within the Mobile Riverine

Bass. There were negative reports on U. S. Navy casualtie.

On. 26 February, 11 eneay rockets impacted in My rho City. The My Tho

PDR bLss received a direct hit and several near misses. One round hit

a bw.dcer in the corner of the base. There were no USN personnel

casu&aLties. Material damage was minor shrapnel dispersion into a SEAL

quon-net structtre; major damage to one electrical connection boc and

phona, lines between PMR base and Victory Hotel wers sesvered.

.1,

* I
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Each campaign area in Operation SEA LORDS rwnained at a high love

of activity duing February. Vietnamese Navy (VNN) participation increased

with the transfer of TF 11T craft to the VNN to form two Ely'!. Assault And

Irterdiction Divisions (RAID) which began operations in the GIANT SLINGSHOT

Can-aign and the adidition of coastal group units to the Bach Giang Than

Virh Te Ca--aign for Operation TRAN HUM3 DAO, ResuaJts obtained froi both

interdiction and. river incursion operation- showed improvrment wi~th In-

creased enployment of ground foricet in combined and joint operations with

* the naval forces. Eneavr opposition to uperatiori SEA LOR1DS forces remained

heavy, especially- in the GIANT SINGSHOT Campaigxr.

Along the Vam Co Tay and Van Co Dong rivers, patrol and river assault

craft bampered ene*r' movement taking evading craft under fire on more than

1.! I 30 occasions. On several of these occasions arm~s and aremnition were dim-

.1 covered in the evading craft. On the evening of 27 February an evading

sar-pan, abandoned by its occupants after being fired on, was searched

and found to contain tw'o AX-4~7 rifles and 72 B-40AOI rockets. Patrol

craft participated in nearly- 60 ground operations by inserting snil

reconnaissance patrols, company size landing forces) and by providing

* blcocking patrols. Twice during the month major operations, KEEL HAUL

*1 I, 1 , utilized convoys of patrol craft and heavy assault craft.

7.I These conys were formed to carry out river ambushes and ground
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sweeps on the Vain Co Dong between Hiep Hoea and Go Dau Ha. Operation r=,

HAUL I took place 8 - 12 February and KEEL HAUL II occurred 21 - 25 February.

rlk Ground and naval forces in Operation IANMSLINGSHOT accounted for 123 enemy

killed (81 body count plus 42 estimated), 8 captured, 6 Hoi Chanhas 9 sus-

pects detained, 10 sampans captured, 48 3unks/sampans destroyed. In addi-

tion to the evading craft taken under fire there were more than 80 instances* 1 when fixed wing or helicopter strikes/artillery fire were called in or the

river craft engaged enemy positions. Enemy opposition cane in the form of

more than 70 hostile fire incidents plum 7 booby trap detonatioas. In addi-

tion, enemy attacks by fire and light ground prob.m on bases came with the post-

,-" Tat offensive beginning on 23 February. These attacks began at Tan An fol-

~' lowed shortly by attacks at Ben Lvx, Go Dau Ha, Due Hoa, and Tra Cu. Go Dau

" " Ha and Tra Cu were hit again on the 2 4th and 25th. The initial attack on

Go Da"x Ha vre the most serious when one navyman was killed and five wounded

as 10 rockets and 35 mortar rounds hit the area. Total friendly losses in

February GIANT SLINGSHOT operations came to 5 USN and 1 USA killed; 49 USX,

19 USA and 5 VN wounded; 20 USN and 2 VNN craft damagedj and I PBR destroyed.

January operations appear to have cleared out most of the large enemy arm

caches near the two rivers as the number discovered fell from more than 4O

to only 3 in February. Material captured in arms caches and direct action

with the enemy includeds

20,000 rounds small arms wamunition
9 I07-cm rockets

76 B-40 rockets
6 B-4l rockets

Enclosure (2)
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1 B-40 launcher
2 RPG-2 rounds

19 RG-? rounds
A16 recoilless rifle rounds (57-ra - 5, 75-m - in)

25 mines, bangflore torpedoes, claymores, 'ete.
38 grenades
70 pound& of explosives plus detonators and fuzes
32 xnaivickual weapons
10 miscellaneous guantities of documents and medical

supplies.
1 "0 kilograms rice

The enety mine threat that had developed in January on the Kinh

Lagran and Kinh Ong Lon appeared to be neutralized by the chain drag Mine

sweeping carried out during February in the BARRIER REEF interdiction

I , campaign. Hostile fire incidents numbered eight with only two navymen

wounded. Tiro Vietnamese were killed and one wounded in an attack on an

outpost which patrol craft aided in suppressing with their gunfire. While

j ground forces were not as available as in the IANLT SLINGSHOT Campaign a %

total of 114 sweeps, reconnaissance probes or ambushes were carried out

jointly with R/PF'a or CIDG units. These operations, plus nine occasions

when patrol craft guns or Seawolf strikes were brought to bear on eneWy

to positions, resulted in five Viet Cong killed, three wounded, and 48 struc-

tures destroyed. In additionone evading craft was taken under fire des-

troying the sampan and killing an estimated four Viet Cong. Another aspect

of BARRIER MY operations was a medcap and extensive psyops carried out in,

0 the vicinity of the major enWa north to south crossing point on the Ong on-

As in B.ARRIER REEF mine sweeping during February appeared to neutralize

the nine threat on the Vinh To Canal. Daily patrols by FBR's on the Vinh

Enclosure (2)f £ ... . A.
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To and PcFes supported by an ATC on the Rch Giang Thanh continued during

the month, low water in the western portions of the Vinh To hampered

operations somewhat and district and provincial forces remained reluctant

to join in operations a this section of the infiltration patrols along

the Cambodian border. With the comencerent of Operation TRAN HU VAD

in mid-Februai7 and the introduction of SEAL operations along the Rach

Oiang Than the employment of ground forces began to show improvement. The

VNN forces consisting of units from two coastal groups (8 Command, 23 Kien

Oiang, and 6 Yabuta ,hmks), 80 reaction troops, 4 LVP and 2 FOX began

operating initally from Ha Tien. On 20 February additional VNN coastal

and river assalt units began their operationa from Chau Doc on the Vinh

Te and north westuard along the Chan Doc River (VNN mine sweeping of the

Vinh Te by LCVP had 4tarted in late January). During the month four hos-
tile fire incidents resulted in one navyitan killed and four wounded, oera

* WIVP sunk, and several Y wounded.

Operations in the Each Gia Campaign continued with patrols occasion-

ally extending out from the Rach Oia-Long Xuyen Canal onto Kinh Ba The,

Kinb Tri Ton, Kinh Chung Ban, Kinh Rach Soi, and Ha Tien-Rach Cia Canal.

Patrols were largely unopposed with no USN casualties in only five hostile

fire incidents which were directed primarily at ground units being supported.

Contoct with eneay units was made on several occasions by RF/FF's and ARVM

*i operating with patrol craft and RF boat units. Results of these actions

included 14 RF/PF or ARW killed and 57 wounded, 56 Viet Cong killed end

*" - Enclosure (2)
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7 captured, one arza cache dtscovered, and 133 structures destroyed.

Coantal patrol craft continued their raids into rivers and canals

off the Gulf of Thailand; South Chit-a Seal and portions of the Co Chien

Ham Luoug, Soi Rap, and Rung Sat Special Zone patrolled by NSwiftv boats.

The most signiticant trend in these operations was the employient of re-

action forces with the "Swift" boats to engage enesy units along the water-

wpys. Also noteworthy was the decrease in hostile fire incidents and the

conduct of almost routine patrols on rivers which the PCFas had to fight

their uay onto in prior months. However, the erxh7 did deliver deadly

accurate rocket fire from uell prepared positions in several engagements

with one "SwIftO boat sunk and another nearly lost (see Coastal Surveillance

Summary for details). Results of the 48 river incursions included&

EneaV casualties.

a. Killed 28 (20 BC 8 EST)
b. Wounded I EST
c. Captured 9

Friendly casualties '

a. Killed I (YF soldier)
b. Wounded 18 (16 USN, I Y.F and 1 newsman)

EneaV material losses:

a. Destroyed(1) Junks or saqpans 484
(2) Structures 685 .ii
(3) rlce 14 tons...

b. Damaged
(1) Junks or sampans 129
(2) Structures 383

c. Captured.-,
(1) Junks or eaupans 2 ''.

Enclosure (2)
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"rIendly material loaes

a. Craft darAged 5*b. Craft destroyed 00

SPCF 71 which a" in 10 feet of water was salvages.
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COASTAL SURVE1110CE FMTCE SIUHVAfidh ebruar l 9t .

Sea and air surveillance patrols along the coast of South Vietnam

continued to iaintain a highly effective barrier against the infiltration

of arvs and ammunition by sea. Duri.g February nearly 75 percent of the

32,407 Junks and sami , rw detected were checked by 15,361 inspections

and 8,894 boardings. BowJing operatiorns resulted in the detention of

696 persons for curfew or reatricte! area violat-ons, improper papers,

and other suspicious activity. In addition craft which attempted to evade

when challenged were taken under 'r'e killing or wCinding the occupants on

at least 19 occasions. Other coastal surveillance activity conisted of

1,411 deteetions of steel hulled vessels transiting MARKET TIM areas. No

-:1 supp.qious activity was disclosed bj 603 close aboard inspections and 33
boardings.

Since the beginning of Operation SEA LORDS in late October 1968 TF nl5
,,Swift* boats have steadily increased the extent of normal river patrol

operations. The expanded functions are carried out to free TF 116 PBR'..

for employment elsewhere and to msirtain a US/OVN presence on rivers and

canals opened by prior "Swift" boat river raids. In the Rung Sat Special

Zone two PCF t s under CTG 116,9 operational control continued routine patrols

on the Soi Rap detecting 2,210 craft and carrying out 703 inspections and . .

],053 boardings. In addition the PC.'s assigned inshore patrol stations off 71

the lower Soi Rap and Long Tau patrolled on these rivers until 20 February.

GRouP 4 Enclosure (3)
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On 18 February on* "Swift' boat under the operational control of CTO 194.7

began patrols on the "handle" of GIANT SLINGSHOT, the Vam Co River. Here

1,0C6 craft were detected and 486 inspections and 218 boardings carried out.

As in prior months "Swiftm boat patrols continued on more than 70 miles of

the lover Ham Luong and Co Chien river under the operabional contril of

CM! 1l5.3.

During the entire month 2 to 3 PCF's in compaxy with an ATC maintained

routine patrols on the Rach Giang Thanh covering that portion of the Rach

Giang Thanh/Vinh To Canal interdiction barrier along the Cambodian border.

I In addition, patrols and operations in support of ground forces began to

take place on a near daily basis on the Bay Hap and Cva Lon rivers in southern

Ca Mau Peninsula. Near mid-Febrary PCF's in the First Coastal Zone also

began conducting patrols on the Cua Dai River, 26 miles southeast of Danang,

Craft patrolling on all rivers carried out numerous gunfire support

mis ions and participated in frequent ground operations by providinj blocking

patrols and landing or recovering troops. The latter aspect of operating

with reconnaisance troops and embarking a reaction force on river incursions

and raids marked a significant change in the nature of TY 115 river opera-

tionm, Eneny forces initiating fire fights with "Swift* boats now often

find themselves under attack by troops supported by the concentrated fire

power provided by the PCF's.

Naval gunfire by TF 115 units scored heavily against enemy fores and

installations again in February. Destruction of enemy junks and sampans

Enclosure (3)
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was especially high and kurt the Viet Con& primary means or Meility In the

areas of TY 115 operation s. A total of 758 naval gunfire iiaions including

ik targets engaged on nearly 50 river raids and patrols resulted in the destruc-

tion of 1,037 junks and snapana and 1,006 structures and bunkers plus another

877 jiuike/samparn/structurea.bwZerw damaged. Enery personnel losses cam

to 131 killed (94 by body count plus 37 estimated), 50 wounded, and 9 cap-

tured. In 28 hostile fire incidents and two mine detonations TF 115 units

sustained one killed (one Mobile Strike Force soldier) and 24 wMuded (in-

cluding one CBS newsman and one Mobile Strike Force soldier). Vterial losses

came to 6 "Swiftu boats damaged and one sunk which was later salvaged.

On 1 February four PCF'e carried out combined operations with EOD per-

sonnel and RF/PF troops from Cal ILo along the Bay Hap River on the west

side of the Ca rau Penii-mla. At a point two miles up river PCF's 21, 50 ,

72 and 93 came under AK-47 aniper fire which was suppressed with no friendly

casualties. After ewbarking the RF/PF units at Cai Nuoc approximately 8 miles

tip the river the craft proceeded another three miles to a canal running South

toward the Cua Lon River. On the canal several bunkers and two barria-ades

were discovered and destroyed by the ECD te. After sweeping along the

canal for approximately four miles the RF/rI' reboarded the "Swifts boats

for the return trip to Cai Nuoc. On the way back to the open sea targets

of opportunity were fired on. Results of the day's operation totaled 15

bunkors, 3 structures, 5 sampans, 2 barricades, and 40o pounds of rice de.

stroyed; 5 bunkers, 16 et.ructurea, and 3 sampans heavily damaged; and one

Enclosure (3)
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Viet Cong suspect detained. On the 3rd a similar operation was conducted

bTy PCF's 5, L3 and 50 for the second of eight incursions on the Bay Hap

during the mnth,A

At the month's end preparatione were underway for basing a SEAL pla-

toon at Cal .uoc as a particularly significant operation took place on the

28th. A three PCF operation had encountered intense hostile rocket and &uto-

Smatic weapo=3 fire from positions three miles from the river mouth on the

evening of the 27th wounding one crewman on PCF 23. On the morning of the

28th PCF'e 23, 43 and 94 again entered the river and embarked RF/PF'a from

Cai Nuoc for a probe of the enemy positions. Landing parties from PCF's 23
UI

and 94 discovered fresh spider holes and much empty brass in the area as

PCF 43 provided cover from the river. After EM personnel destroyed two

bunkers the landing parties were reebarked for another probe three miles

further up river. Heavy small arms fire was ret as the planned laring

area was neared. With 30 troops on board each craft the three "Swift* boats

responded i-mediately by turning toward and beaching opposite the enemy peel-
tions, This surprise maneuver caused the Viet Cong to stand and runfol-

0 lowed closely by the RF/PF's, As the action moved up river PCF's 23 and 43

followed and again came under hostile fire. Again the enemy positions were

charged with PC? 93 joining in the action. With the RF/PF?' already ashore

this time FC? crewmen went ashore in pursuit of the enemy. During this6
phase of the action one Viet Cong was killed and his still loaded rocket

launcher captured Total results of the day's action included 30 sampans,

Enclosure (3)
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15 structures, 7 bunkers 12 tons of rice, 1 still, and 50 gallons of liquor

destroyedj 2 sewing machines, 6 individual 'weapons, one rocket lamcher, small

arms ammunition, enemy psyops material, a man, a womanj and a child captured;

and 10 Viet Cong killed (4 by PCF's and 6 by RF/PF's). There were no friendly

casualties and the "Swifto boats received only minor damages

On 11 February, 10 PCF's temed with an LFRI, an LST, an MSO, a WPB, a

WHEC ,an airborne spotter, Air Force jets, and Mobile Strike Force ( F)

troops to carry out eight hours of operations on the southern portion of the

Ca Mau Peninsula. After preparatory naval gunfire by USCGC WACvET (WHf= 44),

- IUSCOC POINT CYPRESS and USS WHITE RIVER (LFR 536) the river incursions began

at 1223. At the mouth of the Rach Duong Keo PCF's 43, )j4 and 71 proceeded

approximately 2 miles up river while 20 MSF troops swept up the east river

bank. Also starting from the name point PCF's 3, 10, and 31 proceeded about

two miles up the Trum Gong River for a psyeps broadcast. At the same time

10 biiles to the east-northeast PCF's 28, 53, 60, and 103 entered the Rach

Nang and in just four minutes came under heavy hostile fire fro the south

bank about one mile up river. With PCF 103 taking two rocket round$ in the

port engine'and PCF 60 hit in the bow below the waterline all foix craft

turned back down river and cleared the mouth about 15 minutes later. Two

men were slightly wounded in this engagement, one each from PC?'s 60 and 53.

* Then an effort to save PCF 60 which was starting to settle by the bow con'-

tinued for over an hour. Finally when a P-250 was brought from the POINT CY-

PRESS BY PCI' 4h the flooding was brought under control with the bow already
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- - below the surface. Temporary repairs were then mae by WiGrM RIVE& a

K. the remainng undanaged craft assembled for another venture up the Rach

* . Nang after the eneW~ positions were hit by air strikes and naval gunfire

in the early afternoon, At 1625 PCF'- 3, 10, 31, 43s 44, and 71 with the

ESPF troops embarked headed vp river. The troops were landed at the river

mouth and contact was soon xade an PC? 71 took a rocket hit on the port

side. By 1630 the troops had surrounded the enesW firing position. In

the ensuing fire fight two Viet Cong were killed and another probably

killed before the enemy retreated up river with the MSF unit In pursuit

until darkness forced breakixg contact. In addition 3 crewmann on PCF 10

were wounded by bro.en glass. Efforts to beach PC• 7 after clearing the

river failed and the "SwiftO boat sank in ten feet of water a half i'dle -

mouth of the river mouth. Ot-her enemy losses to PC? and MSF force. durg

I the day came to 27 bunkers, 20 clayrmore mines, 28 grenades, one structure,

and one sapan destroyed, 2 AM-V rifles captured; and nmearous bunkers

damaged. One YSF soldier was wdurlded.

*On 12 February PCF'x 18, 39, and 99 entered the Cua Dai and proceeded

to Hod. An in company with tl"ree Tabuta junks of Coastal Group 114. At Hoi An

a pre-Tet concert was perforred by the Third Marine Amphibious Force drum

and bugle corps in the market place. Other psyops activities were carried

out an tapes were broadcast asd numerous materials were passed out. on the

transit back to sea targets of opportunity were taken under fire and light

hostile fire encountered causing no damage or casualtie .
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On the 24th PCF 67, while on patrol on the Co Chien Rivers received

a requot to provide transportation for the Naval Intelllgence Lia.son

Officer, Tra Vinh. After proceeding about 2 miles up the Tra Vinh Canal

from the river the "Swift" boat's stern was lifted out of the water and two

crewmen thrown overboard by a command detonated mind. After recoverirg the

two men from the canal PCF 67 proceeded back to the Co Chien where PCF 22

arrived to provide assistance. After the flooding could not be controlled

PCF 67 was beached at Coastal Group 35. Three of the six men wounded were

placed on PCF 22 and the other three went to Coastal Grdup 35 for medevac.

Af ter the flooding-vas brought under control PC? 71 %ade tepporal7 repatra and

proceeded to Vinh Long escorted by PCF 5.7

L0
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RIVER PATROL F0XUZ S1lh(AE"
-Febra.r 1969

In February, in addition to resources control and interdiction pAiraIs

on the rivers and canals of the Delta and RSSZ, GAU WkADM forces con-

t ed to support Operation EA 14M by conducting interdiction operations

in the Rach Gia, Vinh To Canal, Barrier Reef and Giant Slingshot campaigns.

Rnwq initiated incidents were relatively infrquent for most of the

month and were lowest during the nesmy-declared truce period of 15-22

February in honor of the Tat holidays. Intelligence sources continued to

look for the start of a now enevW offensive during the period around Tot.

The attacks launched by the enem througout the country in the early

morning hours of 23 February were evaluated as the beginning of the new

offensive. After the initial attacks eony activity against Naval forces

reauined substantial for about five days. The last day of the month

showed a noticeable decline to the level of the pre-offensive period.

Some intelligence reports advise that the offensive my be accoaplished,

in several phases. One report states that captured documnts indicate

thee are to be three phases, of 5, 10, and 19 days respectively.

There were seven enemy attacks on commercial shipping during the

Month. All of these occurred during the period 23-27 February. The

SS OCALA VICTORY on 23 February was attacked twice, one* 20 miles south-

east of Saigon (IS 100 645) and the second tim whf a I1 miles southeast

of the capital (XS 995 765). The first attack was believed to be a

GROUP 4 raclour, (4k)
Downgraded at 3 year intervals
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ccmanad detonated mine that caused no damage to the shipj the second W

an EP attack that also causle no damage. The same day, the 3 CKO.

came under MPO attack when about 11 miles southeast of Saigon (x3 985 763)

with no dsage incurred. On 24 February, 17 miles eoutheast of Sairs

(IS 0i1 681) the S5 LAWHENCE VICTORY and the 63 ELWEU were passing In

midstream on the Long Tau River when they came under hostile HYG attack

frou ths east bank of the river. No hits were taken and there were no

casualties. On 27 February in a four hour period three different ships

on the Long Tau caw under hostile rocket attack. The SS AMAEIA wa--

fired on ij miles from Saigon (XS 988 775). One rocket hit the ship

causig minor damage. The Japanese ship WACO KAU received two rocket

rounds 13j miles from Saigon (YS 048 722), taking one direct hit and

incurring ninor damage. The previously mentioned LARECE VICTC .

received 7 rockets fra a point 18 miles southeast of Saigon (TS 038 648),

taking two hits on the starboard side and suffering ainor damage. There

were no friendly personnel casualties during ano of these attacks. N-.my

casualties as a result of PBR and Saawolf return fire are unknown.

During this reporting period GAME WARDE units detected 168,448 craft

and conducted 36,820 inspections and 53,435 boardings. This is sligbtly

less than a 2 percent decrease over last monthts detections. l. thougb there

has been a decrease in the nuzoer of detections made by GAM WA Mi forces
over the past few months, this is explained by the fa1t that TP 16 ua'

have been called upon to support various SEA LORIS operationa. Their forer

nlo2ure ( ) -.
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station and the responsibility for resources and population control on the

lower parts of the rivers of the Delta have been assumed by TF 115 undta,

tErtqd States Navy fatalities for the- month'ur x. a forty percent

decrease from last month's figure. The enwy, in the meantim, suffered

an alumt 91 percent imres in his fatalities, his month.to ane" killed

were 189 (bod" count) and 121 (probable).

Abut 0100 on 3 February a group of SAU wore inserted by ISSC on

an island U miles west of My Tho (XS 325 408). The LSSC and the two

S, PHR'S in company then placed a blockade around the area while the SEALS

began a house to house search. One Viet Cong was uncovered in a spider-

hole and utilised as a guide for the rest of the search. They followed

a foot print trail into heavy brush at the edge of the island, attempted

to get the Viet Cong to cowa out of the brush &nd failingopened fire on

the area. Four Viet Cong were killed and another was wounded. Thirteeni i Vietn~se males were detained as a result of the house search. After

interroegation of the detainees, nine were released, two were classified

Vist Con& on their own admisuion and two others were listed as draft

dodgers. The four prisoners were turned over to the My The police for

-- 1 disposition.

. As yart of Operation KE HAUL, on the evening of U February, three

ambushes were set up along the Yam Co Dong River, utilizina two PM'.

at each location. A roving patrol of two PM'* was established on the

river, remaining in the area of operations. The roving patrol, PBH.'

Enclosure (14)
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-0 and 123, wre proceeding north on the river to rndesvou with tango

boats, also part of the operation, when they came under heavy rocket

and automatic wapons fire from the west bank of the river about 9 ilaes

northwest of M-uc Noa (XS 468 038). The enemy ambush area was estimated

to be 400 nOte.rs long and contained four B-40 rocket positions and

* 10-12 auto at c weapons positions. The lead boat, PM 123, received

one B-40 rocket hit on the forecastle centerline cleat. PBR 40, the.

cover boat, received two B-40 rounds in the stern sheet area. The

cover boat ran aground on the east bank of the river at full speed

ending up 25-30 meters inland of the beazh. Initial U.S. casualties

were one wounded on the lead boat; one killed, one missing, and two

wounded, one of them criticall)j en the cover boat. The critically

wouuded sailor subsequently died of wounds and the sailor listed as

missing was later found dead. PER'a from oneof the amush sites raced

to the scene. With the arrival of the tango boats, 60 troops from

C Company, V2,2th Infantry were inserted for perimeter security for

salvage operations. Two alfa boats and two tango boats were needed

to pull the PM off the beach. After succeasfuly freeing the boat

it was towed to Tra Cu. While searching for the missing in action sailor,

a =all enemy arms cache was discovered. Enemy casualties for this on-

counter are -owm.

*' During early afternoon of 16 February, 17 miles we st of Duc Hoa on

the Van Co Wag River (XS 490 965), PER's 753 and 754 received wem

&oclosure MIi4 p1 J
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recoilless-rifle round and three rockets from the east bank of the rixer. 0

PE 753 sustained hits portaide forward of the coxswaints flat, resulti g

in a holing of the hull and a fire aboard the boat. Both crews fought the

fire until it became uncontrollable; the boat was then abandoned and the

crew boarded PHR 754. The PER was engulfed in flame and remained in

mid-stream circling out-of-control finally beaching on the east bank of

the river. After the ammunition and fuel tanks blew up the PER sank.

* Two personnel were wounded slightly in the attack. Snowy casualties

are unknown.

The following day, 3 miles southwest of Duc Hoa, (XS 562 934) in the

early afternoon, PRI's 842 and 754 came under rocket and automatic weapons

fire. PER 754 wa% hit in the coxewains' flat, killing the boat captain

and wounding three of the crew. The PER's left the area for medevac and

were replaced by another patrol actirg as on scene commanderfor LHFT

and artillery fire. Enemy casualties are unknown.

01 19 February, 9 miles east of Tan An (X3 700 668), TU 195.9.5 was

in night waterborne ambush position on the west bank of the Van CO Dong

River. The boat at the southern end of the ambush sighted three sampans,

with four occupants each, enter the river from a small canal on the east

bank and proceed north staying near the east bank. The PER's illuminated

the sampans and took them under fire. No return fire was received. The

sampans were pulled from the bank to the middle of the river for inspect-
-.0

ion. Eight of the Viet Cong were killed and the other four were listed -
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as probable kills. Three A-47's and a box of assorted medicines and

documents were recoverw d from the sampans. There were no U. S. casual-

ties.

Six PM's were requested by the senior sector advisor of Tra Ca to

blodk a canal three to five miles west of 7- u (XR 305 "702 to XR 3)5

724) on the early afternoon of 24 February. The request was initiated

as . result of the inability of pinned down RF/PF forces to pursue

Viet Cong troops escaping from the firefight area. The PIB's ha

previously been requested to place 60-mm mortar fire into the same area

in support of the Vietnamese troops. The PBR's requested Savol.f cover

for the incursion. With the arrival of two Seawolves, the PER's entered

the canal. light automatic weapons fire was encountered and the PER'*

returned and suppressed the fire. The Seawclves placed strikes in the

same areas and at targets along the canal designated by a forward air

controller (FAC) on the scena. As the PEI's advanced up the canal,

they took armed evading personnel under fire, killing 11, one of which

was a Viet Cong tax extortionist, and wounding another. The Seavolves

returned to their IST for replenishment and returned to the area upon

its completion. Whey they returned the PBR's departed from the canal

and the Seawolves placed strikes on targets of opportunity as designated

by FAC. Seawoles strikes accounted for an additional 16 of the enemy

killed. There were no U. S. casualties.

Reacting to intelligence of a Viet Cong wedding to be held on 25

nclosure (,4)
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Februar7, with 2-30 VCI/guerrillas in attendance, four PE'. embarked

30 PF's and 14 National Police from Cai Be and proceeded to the area

7 mile northeast of Vinhbg (X3 157 408). At the same t4.a 30 troop.

of 2/39th Infantry Battalion, U. S. NINTH Division proceeded to the area

by hole. As the boats approached the landing area 25 civilians, apparently

part of the wedding cereamony, scattered into the int.erior of the island.

The troops from the boats began Imediate pursuit and the PBR's spread out

to block the area from the river. ArzW troops inland had scattered con-

tact shortly after landing but the Viet Corg broke off Imediately. A

sampar. with three males aboard left the landing area and headed south,

ignoring the warning shots of the PB'S. A, the sampan approached the south

bank- it was taken under direct fire. One male jumped fr the sampan and

started swimming to the beach. He was taken under fire and killed. The

sampan was apprehended and tho two occupants were turned over to U. S. Arvy

S-2 Cai Be. The troops continued the cordon and search and several Viet

Cong and the bride in the wedding ceremony were captured. One Chieu Hol

to USA troops stated he could lead them to his weapon. The'troops returned

inland with the Chieu Hoi while the PBR'e extracted the Pros and National

Police. Returning to shore with the Chieu Hoi and his weapon for pickup

4 by the PBR, the Army troops encountered one Viet Cong squad and killed

two of them in the resulting fire fight. A total of five Viet Cong were* J4 detained. There were no friendly casualties.

At the request of the Tra On senior sector advisor two Seawolvee were

Enclos5ure5(&
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scrambled, in mid-morning 24 February, to aupport U.S.-advised troop*

in heavy contact with the enemy within three kilometers of the Tra On,
p. I (XFL 044 046 - XR 047 046). The Vietnamese troops were being pinned

down by a crew served automatic weapon. The LFT placed mltiple strikes

in the area and received hoawy automatic weapons fire on each pass. After

rearming and refueling, the Seawolves delivered the MA(L)-3 flight surgeon

to treat 14 friendly wounded, then placed additional strikes in support

of the troops. The Seawolves were credited with 20 Viet Con& killed.

' Before returning to ainh Thuy, they embarked four of the Vietnamese

ptwounded for medevac to Can Tho.

While patrolling the Vinh To Cwal on the night of 27 February, the

. j lead boat of TU 116.5.2 was struck by an underwater explosion 16 miles

southwest of Chau Doc (VS 925 685). The mine exploded under the stern
%. .

of the boat throwing three of the crevnmabers overboard and knocking

the boat captain and patrol officer to the deck. The gates were Jamed 5

open as a result of the explosion and the boat beached. Seawolves were

scrambled and the cover boat picked up the personnel in the water. Two

PR patrols) one from Tinh Bien and the other from an ambush position

east of Tinh Bien arrived on the scene and secured the area around the

PSH and landing zone. The Seawolves medeviced three of the crew to

Chau Doc. Harassment and interdiction fire from the Ba Xoai Special

Forces camp was spotted into the field between the border and the initig

*site. The mined PER was taken under tow to Tinh Bien. So enemy fire was e

* I received during the entire incident.
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, RIVER ASSAULT F'OC= SU104hU
ebruary 1969

Twenty-five river assault craft of River D~viaina 91 u-xe turned

over to the Vietnamese Navy on 1 February, in cereanies alongside

USS BR;EWAH (APB --35), flagship of CTF 117. Vice Admiral Zwualt,

CP"AVFORV/CHNAVADGRU and Cosnodaoe Chon, Vietnamese Chief of Naval Oper-

atioas presided. As of 1 February, River Assault Divisica 91 was dissolve.-

WP7 activity continued in the same pattern established in recent

mnths with MIG "A" supporting nits of the 2nd Brigade, U. S. 9th In-

faatry Division in Kien Hoa Province, and M "B" roving the lower Delta

• .- in support of Vietnamese Infantry and Marine Corps operations.

*".. Arter several months hiatus, enewy initiated fire fights (IlFl 's) re-

sIied on 16 February against MG "A" assault craft n Klen Boa Province.

-NKaxal craft came under attack 14 times during the month. The increased.

aen activity in Kien Boa is reflected in the substantial increase in

his losses, an average of 23 KIA per day. Unevaluated for the most part,

are the results of M return and suppression fire.

Although MG "B" craft came ander attack 13 times during the xonth,

r-oz contact during operations or after quick reaction insertions va

in general, light, as the enerW remained elusive.

Twenty-nine river assault craft of RAD 92 continued to work in the

O WIT SLTOGSHOT Operation area, supporting troop lift of CIIG (Civilian

Irregular Defense Groip), FRU, RP/PF and U. S. ALr" units along with es-

* cort and patrol duties. MR forces along the Vam Co Tny and Van Co Do-ng
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Rivers Incurred snow hosti.le tire 14~ tims duaring tbe atb.

nem. "vir activity within each of the mobils ririne bases wx

abserre an six separate coc aona by vigilant .o'nkm~ta. Hull insp*4-

4 tica3 revealed negative results Cal all occasionsa.I The following table indicates the extent and diversity of MY1 boat
* assignment duaring a t~'ical day in Februaryi

ACT IVITY/OPERATICH )WI CRAFT A3SIGNW

0ASPH ATO )4M? CCB MGM=LL
2-nd Brigade, 1J0. S. 9th

Infantry Division (M4R "A") 15 31 5 1 2

4t JiBattalion VKMC NOf"B") 4 6 3 1

Operation GIMT SiaSiicn 11 11 3 4~

Task niit 116.5.4 2 2* I Task Group 115.4

MM ~"A" Bane Defense 1 16 1 1

MG" EaBase Defmas t 5 14 1 2 1

Caualety Reports I 1 1

Overhaul/ConmrinBackfit 1 I

Totals nct e Ty i I;

I Transferred to Vietammese Nar
I February: 8 13 3 1

* I Y o22,"W &-ie)
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TASK GROUP 117.1 OFEWLICNS

Standard vtermobi~s, airwobile and infantry activity continued thin

,- .

nuth as MW -'A" operated priarily~ in several districts of Xieu Hea Pro-

Vince.

Infantry troops experienced occasicuialiy heavy contact and the high-

eat mcnthly casualty total cii record was inflicted ani the enean' as he

lost 678 kidIed, 8 wounded and 194~ detained. U. S. casualties were 26

killed (1 UME, 25 USA) and 187 woundod (35 USN, 152 USA). Navy casual-

ties mounted a3 the eIrem$ reinstituted attacks against MUG "A" assault

craft cc ths Ben Tre and Ba lai Rivers. Enm initiated fire fights

i.i

(INIfa) bepan m 16 February and continued throughout the month. %

On two occasios, RAC came under particularyoT heavy and well-aimed

fire during TI27' is originating from river banks.* At 1230 on 24~ February,

hile enrote to landing sites rith Delta Cocpany of the 3/47 Infantry

e7barked, 8ta of RAD 131 received combined rUket and automatic weapons

* Sire from both banks of the Song Ba Lai, at a position three miles north-

east of Ben 7Me (XS539 363). Six craft ware hit resulting In 11 USK

wounded (none erious) and only light da g to the boua. Fire wasure-

turned and schessed with unknovn results. na 2' Febrary, HoA 112,

enrute tohbeach sites n Ba Lai wies inith ALFA Co pany ofthe3/ 6 0th

Infantry aboard, cam under heavy rocket, recoilless rifle and automati

weapons fire fro an oth banks at a position four miles northeast of Ben Tre

(IS 575 347). Fire was returned and uppressd. Twelve USK were wou"ded

aiclosure"
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. in this encounter (8 minor, I serious) and one VC was killed. Five of

the asault cr-aft recved hits.

Eenr swimmers with SCUBA gear were sighted within close proodixt7

of the USS VERN cOtMI (IST 1161) at MRB ALFAp at Deng Tax, on two

successive days - at 1635 an the 25th and at 2120 on the 26th. A sw

wa sighted climbing out of the wjtar en the 25th. He was taken under

fire by a 3/60th infantry sniper on board A"FL6 and was listed as a pro-
I

bable VC dlled. In both cases concussion grenades were dropped into the

water. Subsequent hull inepoctions by EOD personnal had negative results.

* . A Viet Ccng attempt to emulate the MY occasined disastro .s results.

Two platoons of Alfa Coqany, 3/60th iantry in night positions along

the Rach An Birh, three miles southeast of Mo Cay (13 501 157), detected

• .. three large motorised sampansi moving northward along the waterway, recen-

* I ning the banks by fire. The soldiers quickly set up an ambush and tookI the nampans under fire. Twenty-one of th eneV were killed sad three

• sa~ns were captured. There were no U. S. casualties,"

TASK GROUP 14.2 OPRATIQMS

Water blockades along the Song Can The and XKb' Xa Mo in Phcng Dinh
U

Province, bogM 30 January, continued this anoth. The 21st ARVN Infantry

Division had been conducting recannaisnance-in-forde operations to pro-

'.. vent mssing of VC forces in the area. The RAC, working in conjunctio'

with elements of. the 21st ARVN Infantry Division, established a water

blockade along the Song Can The from the Cat Rang Bridge (WS 826 O9) In
Phonl .Dinh Province te-a point eight miles west. of Can Tho (WS 710 100).

-d along the Kinh Xa Ho from Thuan Mon (VR 643 923) to the unction of

the "Xinh Ia Me' Ad Song 'Can Tho,, One company each of tho

toi_-. 54L
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2nd BattaUUo Vietnamese marine Corps and the 295th Phong Dinh Regional

Force CoMany Were embarked a. ready reaction forces. During the opera-

tion, which lasted until the arning of 3 February, a total of 7,659 sam-

pans were plocessed resulting tn 62 detainees, 3 of which word co'firme-

Viet Cong. Oround forces repot. only light and sporadic contlct'

throughout.

On 23 February, RAI I5 ccamenced operations in Tam Binh District of

Vinh Long Province in support of units of the 9th ARVN nantry Division.

Mission objectives were tu destroy onemy bunkers and defensive positions

in enaen base area 478 and to conduct riverine assault and eagle loa.t

operations as part of an extensive 9th ARVN Infantry caamptgn to drive

the VC from the area. Eew resistance was encountered early, as two

B-4O rocket grenades ware fired at the RAC at 125 on the 23rd, shortly

after backloading troops ban~s 0: the Ranh Be K., three miles rorth of

Tan Binh (XS 082 177). One rctcrt hit the cosvain's flat on A-152-1

wounding two sailors. The craft returned and ouppressed the fire. One

company of troops was landed a-s a reaction force and established light

contact, killing two VC and caturing one B-4O launcher ad one A --7.

One ARVN soldier was killed ad two vwnded. Supporting helicopter gun. -

ships and fixed-ving aircraft placed strikes on the en em positions af-

ter the RAC departed the area. The aircraft destroyed six bunkers, dam-

aged four and observed three secondary explosions. Frequent troop Inas:--

tions gained light and mporaiic contact as the operation continued. Monitor
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105-mn howitzer and U{i7 fire into suspected enezvy troop concentrations

produced several large secondary exploaions, Thus far in February, MA 15
units in the Tan Binh area have received hostile fire 1.0 timess one sailor

has been killed and 19 wounded; 10 Viet Cong are knnm dead. WO~ "R SOD

personnel have destroyed 132 bunkers slong riverbanks a3 the operation can-

tinijes into March,

Enemy rmnner sightinfgs occurred within M~ "B" on 5, 7, and 9 February.

In each case, results of swinner search and hull investigations were negative.

7.9
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USH STATISTICAL SMfl.QR.
February 1569

.41 XMARKET TIME GAME WARDEN Mn = IRU~ELN= vGC

Detections 37,034 168,448 4
Inspections 17,153 36,820 5,4
Boardings 10,190 53,435 *
Craft detained * 0
Persons detained 696 667 276 21 *
Viet Co-g suspects 56 38 *
Hostile fire incidents 28 * 27 + 14"
ErArV casualties

'

a. Killed 131 (94 BC + 37 EST) 14(BC)+131(PR0B) 706(pC) + 44(pRO )/5**
b. Wounded 50 5(BC)+ 12(PROB) -1
c, Captured 9 13 17

USN casualties*
a. Kille.A *** 6 (Dow) 2 u sN8/26 usA/*p 1 uNs*
b, Wounded 24*** 87 46 USNA56 USA
o, Captured 0 0 0
d. Missing 0 0 .2 SA

Eneui material losses:
a. Destroyed.

(1) Junks or saxpans 1,037 132 */*
(2) Structures 1,006 227 796/+ 23*

b. Capturod:
(1) Junks or samipars 2 20 1*
(2) Weapons o See page 2 67
(3) Amni-tion (rounds) 0 See page 2 35,390/ 68,440.
(4) Rice (tons )14 (destrosed) See page 2 1

o. IDamagedt
(1) Junks or sampans 233 51

(2) Structures 644 164 0
USN material losses:

a, Destroyed:
(1) Surface craft *** 1 0
(2) Helicopters 0 0 0

b, Damaged:
(i) Surface craft 7* * *-*  34 27*"1/60*
(2) Helicopters 0 3 41

SAR missions 4 4 4

Remarks * Not available
*- Occurred on Giant Slingshot operations

4a* In addition thereere USA KA, 1 USA WIA & CM loewina
WIA on TF 194 (MARKEr 1 1- Raider) operations.

1*4* PCF 71 sank on 1 February and was later salvaged
4*** Includes 1 ATC capsized not as a result of enmW action

GROUP 4 Enclosure (6)
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TF 116 Captured Weaponrs/Fmmitlon

2. Individual weapons
9 Grenades
9 1O7-m rockets (comlete)
7 RPG-7 rocket rounds

66 B-40 rockets
6 B-I rockets
1 Water mine (100 lbs)
2 Land mines
14 1Alb bocka of C-4

14 Bangalore torpedo
10 Clips/magazinev for individual wespo,-
6"7 Small arms rounds

1 Box Chicom machlne-gan a' -

TF 116 Captured Foodstuffs

600 ih Rice
1,060 i B alt(6)

2 c uf 6T1M
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NAVAL ADVISORY GOUP
February 1969

Vietnamese Navy

The Vietrwiuae Navy encountered moderate erniy activiiir throughout

mosnt of the month of February with an increase in harrassm", wrtar,

mining, and sapper attacks comimencing 23 February when the awmounced Viet

L. Cong Tet cease fire was over. These attacks appeared to be intended as a

L shov of force an there was a decrease in enenr- initiated Ameidat after

the 25th. The Fleet Command Ships, Coastal Force, and RIverim Vnits, op-

@rating in their respective tactical areas performed a vari.sty of isuions

including patrols, escort, naval gunfire supports. logistic support,

and -amphibious assaults. The increase in the number of coordinated VNN/ASM

operations added to an expanding Vietnamese Navy role In 09e war effort.

While providing greater coverage of the waterways, the sipnson of the ME

operations on to the Van Co Tay wAd Vam Co Doing rivers, and the Rach Giang

Thanh and Vinh To Canal has hampered oery personnel wan material infiltra-

tion. Intelligence sources indicate the presenc~e o.t TU forces in these

areas has brought about, irproved relations with the local people,

On 1 February aboard the Mobi~e Riverine Force flage-4ip, US3S BENLW

(APB 35), Vice Admiral F. R. Z]NWAXLr, Jr., Commander U. S. Naval Forces,

Vietnam/Chief, Naval Advisory Group, turned over 25~ V. S. Navy river cra~ft

to the Vietnamese Navy underthe accelerated rurnover Progra (ACTOV). The

25 vessels; three LCM ftMonitors", one Commvand and Cnunicutione Boat (CCB),j

raitOUP 4tEcosr 7
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eight Assault Patrol Support Boats (ASP 's), and thirteen Armored Troop

Carriers (ATC's), are now divided into two Vietnuaese River Assault and

Interdiction Divisions (RAID 70 and RAID 71). Their mission, as their

name implies, is to conduct river assault and assume an interdiction role

similar to efforts now being made by the U, S. Navy units in the hokong

Delta,

The initial utilization of the two RAID's was int OGIA SINGSHOT

Operations. PAID 70 units are stationed on the Vam Co Tay River with

one CCBU, one monitor, four ATC's, and two ASPB's at Tan An and four ATC's

and one monitor at Tuyen Nhon, RAID 71 units are stationed on the Vam Co

Dong River with one monitor, three ATO sp and three ASPB~e at Bn 140 and'.

two ATC's an three ASPB's at Tra Cu. '....

During the period 20 through 22 February the RAID units commenced the

integration intn the GIANT SLINGSHOT Operation as they rendozvoused with

TF 116 and TV 117 urdts presently assigned on the Vami Co rivero. After re-

cciving indoctrination in tactics, trainirg, communications, and VIIN opera-

tions center, cepabilities, the RAID'swere rea4.to-coftwnce operations,

Operation KEEL 4AUL II of the GIANT SLINGSHOT Operation was launched

at 211800H. On the third night of the operation, 23 February, anW into-

grated heavy convoy consisting of one VNN ASPB, one U.S. SPB, and two U.S•

kIC's with troops ewbarked departed Tra Cu heading south on the Van Co

Dong River. The heavies were preceded by two U.S. PDR's in normal KEL

HAUL fashion as the entire force assumed a convoy posture while patrolling
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the river urn the patrol an amush unit of one und ASPt acd o in U.S

ASBreceived autonatio 'weapons and B-hO rocket fire from both banks of

the river. Both boats sustained B-40O rocket hits resulting in two (1.S.

wounded, inclnding the U.S.* advisor on the VNN boat, and two 'IN personnel

~wounded, who were treated at Tra Cu. and returned to duty. After the fire"

~fight all units cleared the area and a B-52 strike was placed at the lo-

' cation of the attack. Later that night Tra Cu came under attack receiving

seven rounds of 82-mm mortar. The mortar positions were pin-pointed and

taken under fire %rith 40-ma cannon from a Monitor. Three secondary explosions

were sighted.

The next day the final phase of Operation KXFL HAUL 11 took place. At

215H five Viet Cong were observed moving toward one U.S. ASPB and one V.N

ASPB. They were taken under fire by the US/VNN force at point blank range.

The two units cleared the area and then returned for two more firing runs,

After heavy artillary was placed into the position, the two ASPB's and U.S.

PBR's made a search with negative results, KEEL HAULs II was completed at

0030H, 25 February.

Operations to interdict personnel and material infiltrations across

the Rol/Cambodian border into RVN were expanded to include VNN units. The

Fourth Coastal Zone Coemunder (VNN) is in conrarnd of VNN forces consisting

of two Coastal Groups (8 Command, 23 Kien Giang, and 6 Tabuta Junks), 80 '4

Raiders (Reaction Troops), approximately 30 personnel for the operational

command, and a repair/support team. The four LCVP's and two F"In assigned
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* a to the Viah Te Operation from RAG 26 which chopped to the VNN junk force on

21 February are included in the operation, Primary support bases are the

VNH ICU at Chau Doc and the VfN AKL 451 at Ha Tien. Additional staging

sights will be established as the tactical situation dicta.es.

On 19 February the newly arrived Jurk advisors were given a tour of
5, the Vinh To Canal by CTG 116.5 and 116.%.2. Discussions with the advisors

included operational areas of each element, recogiLttion signals, and operating

techniques. Miost of the junrk operations will be 1united to the Viai To Canal

from Chau Doe to Tien Bith, due to the present low water level. U.S. Navy

forces will cover the retaining tactical area.,

Altholgh the first nission of the expanded operation entitled TRAN .,

MUNC DAO was conducted wl.enm two V1WN PCI's, two Command junks, fouxr Kien Giang

junks, and 40 Raiders patrolled up the Rach Giang Thcnh from Na Tien on the

8th of February, the nely arrived Jurks did not comence patrols until the

23rd of February, when they sailed down the Vinh Te Canal toward Tinh Bien,

Approximately three and one half miles from TInh Bien the junks ran agroind.

When the water level rose again, the junks patrolled eastward with negative

results.

Vietnamese Marine Corps

Operating in 11- ard IV CTZ the Vietnamese Marine Corp (VW) and their

V. S. Advisors experienced light enery contact throughout the month with th

exception of the 5th Battalion which e-perkenced heavy fighting in the last

days of February,
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Brigade "A", comprised of Brigade Headquarters, let and 6th Infantry

KBattalions, and Battery "C", VNMC Artillary Battalion, conducted reconnais-

sance in force operations under the OPCON of the 25th ARVN Division in the 0

vicinity of Tt Ninh, III CTZ. On 6 February the Brigade moved to Binh Duong

Province under the operational control of the 5th ARVN Division and conducted

reconnaissance missions there for the remainder of the month with light contact.

The. 6th Battalion returned to Thu Die OPCON to JCS and remained there until • S

10 February when they relieved the 2nd Battalion of Brigade "B" in IV CTZ

under the control of the 21st ARVN Division. The 6th Battalion conducted

joint rtverine operations for the rest of the ronth with the 21st ARVN,

i '" experiencing scattered eneaW contact.

Brigade "B" including Brigade Headquarters, the 2nd and 4th Infantry

Battalions, and Battery "D" of the VN}C Artilery Battalion conducted riverine/

reconnaissance operations in IV CTZ throughout the month under the control

-.. of the 21st ARVN Division. Enemy contact was reported as light. The 2nd

Battalion, which was relieved by the 6th Battalion on 10 February, returnedV to their base camp at Thu Due and remained in reserve until 26 February when

the battalion was summoned to reinforce the Long Bien Special Zone in Bien

Hoa Province. Battery "D"j which was relieved on the 10th by Battalion "B",

returned to Saigon for the rest of the month under the Capital Military Diu-

' trict control..

The 3rd Battalion was initially in reserve at its base camp at Thu Duc.

* . On 6 February the marines commenced reconnaissance missions in force in Tay- -
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xNih and Binh Long Provinces, IXI CTZ, OPCON to the 2nd Brigade U. S. Air

Calvary Division. From 8 - II February the 3rd Battalion uncovered 12 wee-

. pons and munitions caches which were repurted to be the largest vespom

caches ever disovered by South Vietnamese troops. Included in the caches

were 240-mm rockets never seen before in Vietnam. The 3rd Battalio re-

maining with the U.S. Air Cavalry in the III CTZ throughout the month, per-

ticipated in reconnaissance missions with very little additional.result..

The 5th Battalion operated under the 18th ARVN Division in l CTZ.

Conducting reconnaissance operations, the battalion encountered light con-

tact through 22 February. On 23 February the 3rd Battalion was placed mxder

OPCoN of the Long Bien Special Zone by the Comuinding General II Corps.

While providing security for the Bien Hoa POW Cap and acting as a reserve

force for the Long Binh Special Zone, the battalion made contact with VA

regulars on 26 and 27 February. The two day battle was the scene of heavy

fighting as 154 of the enerq died and 24 were capttred. Friendly casualties

included four marines killed and 29 wounded.

] fBattery "A" of the Artillery Battalion, underwent training at the Due

Yy Training Center, Due My, Vietnam, the first part of February and remained

at their base camp at Thu Due under the JG3 for the rest of the rmoth,
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VNN1VW-C STATISTICAT SlWAW
February 1969 -

VIzErnAM!S NATY - Daily Averae Searched Detaiimd

Jur-opY-Le* Jwu PeOPl

COASTAL :ORCE
.6 3B.0 13,65 55,070 6 90

NI 40 6.9 2h,721 64,506 24 219

13:1 52.3 52.1 6,874 20,943 18 56
IV 56.9 56.2 h71a 15757 _ 166

Sub>-Totals: 4~9,972 156,276 72 531

*FI=fl' CCMJvD . -

PATRCL 3 33.1 261 1,992 6,8M e 4

RIV ERM ARA
cmr 118.4 117.0 5,75o 18,928 0 0

#GEN RESEMV
459 19.6 3,04L7 9LT9100

TOTAMS: 60,761 191,8a1 77 535

VMTNAt- S! IRIM CORPS%

VC/AVA XIA: 244 Captured: 38 Suspects detained: 8

VN XIA: 28 WIAS 193 MIt 0

* Provided 77 gunfire support vissions.
# Includes RAG 27, RTEG and RPG 51.

oRMP I En- .asre ( 8)
Downgraded at 3 year intervals
Declassified after 12 years
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Dwri1ng the am:th anothr stop Wa taiyn to h 'rtte +*P*" 4rsatl,

40-17 propaganda vbich proclaims that AmeAtcan forces are cc w-

qsrors w~ho nook to replace tho rench colaial±5I. M 1any &BP

*rairhout the country announce the presence of Varion U. 3- instafA-

ticas or truck routes, in the past, these Signs hawv been printed I-

st m2lusively in English. In an effort to maintain +he proper G .Y-'S3

r'slaticnship, aU sip~s we~re made bi4ngual, vith ggiiih subordinate

%a the vietnanese. In itself, this appear .a r'aher inbignitiest 
.o

brt, in reality, any action that denies the enae a soar a of pr u'p. da

=d' at thes came tize, eNaces the imase of the South vietnassegovqrf-

vent with the populace, is important to te p-chological operatios ef-

fort.

Loudspeaker broadcasts continued to be highly utilised this awth

v.th an estimated 1100 hcars of broadcasts reported. For the mo t part,

these broadcasts have been very effective. On 25 February, M3's played

thxee hours ot broadcast tapes in the Tra Cu Distric
t of Vinb Pro- .+

ince, stressing the heavy VC battle losscw that occurred in that area on

tl'e 23rd. The following morning, two males and me female rallied to

Coastal Croup 36, stating that they rallied as a result 
of the previons'

xight's broadcasts. Conversely, a Hoi Chat vho rallied to the SS..

1"" !K,- COUNTYr (.ST 838) on the 18th stated that the FBR broadcasts and
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leflet drops vere Ineffective in his area (the Ca Lao Dung Isised/Loog

River from the first incident mentioned. In part, this appareat contra-

diction may be eWlied bacause the second rallier coms fros a VC.-Ccn-

trolled area where people are not permitted to pick up or read the leaf-

iota- also, PM's have recently conducted extuusve offui t operations

in cooperation with local district forces in that area during the pant
V., .aitli

!

4 ~The perod of Tot provided 'n excellent opportunity for parti-aipa-

tion in Civic Action. In Dunang, the Naval Support Activity provided

Sfaiy packages to the mayor of Danang for distribution to need y

* fardlies * These packages contained rice, cloth aid fruit and the ton-

tents were purchasod on the local market at a coat of 1,200o0 VN$.

This act no. only helped the poor but also stimilated the local econci.

The PCF's of TO 115.4,,in a similar act, presented 125 Tat patkages to

the village chief of Tra Pho Village (VS3o 552) for distribution to his

people.,

The enemy attacks on 23 February caused a major sethack to the Civic

Action progran in the Danang area. The Civic Action Lusberyvrd, its en-

tiro suply of lumber and cement and several vehicles, gaeratoros, hand

-~ tools and other miscellaneous gear valued at $110,000 wae completely

destroyed. Every oftort is being zade to acquire new wapplies and equip-

ment to get the program moving again.
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* XZMDCAYS dur'ing the wxath were estimated to have treated 23,000 Per-

awgnel. A total of 30 Hoi Chuinhs rallied to the Naval Forces.
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